
      

LMPD Sixth Division  

Address:     5600 Shepherdsville Road 

                    Park Jefferson Center,  

                    Entrance #2 

                    Louisville, KY  40228 

Email @ 6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov 

 

Phone number:  (502) 574-2187 

Fax number:  (502) 968-4896 

 

This division includes the following neighborhoods: Audubon Park, Avondale Melbourne 

Heights, Bashford Manor, Bon Air, Bowman, Breckenridge Estates, Brookhaven, Camp Taylor, 

Edgewood, Fairgrounds, Four Seasons, Gardiner Lane, George Rogers Clark Park 

Neighborhood, Hawthorne, Hayfield Dundee, Highland Park, Hikes Point, Klondike, Newburg, 

Norfolk, Poplar Level, Prestonia, Saint Joseph, Schnitzelburg and Standiford, St. Regis Park  

, Regency Woods.  

 

Division Commander: Major Don Burbrink -- Email 

Sector Lieutenants - This position's responsibilities include, but are not limited to, reducing 

crime and improving quality of life issues by coordinating the units in his/her sector.  

See sector map. 

Sector 1 - Lieutenant Dale Thompson -- Email 

Sector 2 - Lieutenant Glenn Simpson -- Email 

Administrative Lieutenant David Gray -- Email 

Street Index 

              

Online Crime Mapping 
Metro Watch, an online crime mapping tool, allows citizens to map crimes that have 

occurred in their neighborhoods during the past 90 days.  Can be accessed from 

LMPD home page Here 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroPolice/Patrol+Divisions/Sixth+Division.htm
mailto:6thdivision@louisvilleky.gov
http://www.audubonparkky.org/
http://www.bon-air.org/
http://www.beneighborhood.com/
http://www.facebook.com/pages/City-of-St-Regis-Park/138737142858883#!/pages/Brookhaven-Neighborhood-Association/100163743420094?sk=info
http://www.facebook.com/pages/George-Rogers-Clark-Park-Neighborhood-Association/102331146487790
http://www.facebook.com/pages/George-Rogers-Clark-Park-Neighborhood-Association/102331146487790
http://www.stregispark.net/
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroPolice/Command+Staff/majordonburbrink.htm
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http://www.louisvilleky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/E8E17FB1-6EDF-4DE9-902B-F2E1F41BE13F/0/SixthDivisionSectorMap.pdf
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroPolice/Patrol+Divisions/ltdalethompsonemail.htm
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http://www.tipsubmit.com/WebTips.aspx?AgencyID=5
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www.LouisvilleKY.gov  
The official website of Louisville Metro Government 
 
When was the last time you explored the city’s website, 
Louisvilleky.gov?  It’s been rated one of the top 5 city 
websites in America for the past 6 years! I think you’d be 
surprised by all the information and tools available to you.  
There’s no way to cover all the features in this space, but did 
you know… 

 Quickfind - On the homepage, you can enter your 
address in MetroCall 311’s Quickfind and find your junk set out 
dates, garbage day, yard waste day, your council district, your 
police district and beat number & fire district.  Once you know 
your police district and beat number, you can go to the Metro 
Police website and click on their new crime map section where 
you can map crime around your address and subscribe to crime 
notifications. 

If you click on the MapIt area in Quickfind, you can map city services and locations on a map, 
from driver licenses and county clerk locations to animal adoption locations to health clinics and 
much more.  Below MapIt, you can start and track an online service request with MetroCall or 
live chat with MetroCall customer service during normal business hours. 

 You can see how your government is spending your money. Use the city’s search 
engine to search for “transparency.”  The first page returned lets you see how the city spends 
its money, where it gets its money, search city expenditures & vendors, see employee salaries, 
put in an open records request and much more. 

  Want to attend a city planning or council meeting but don’t know when they 
happen?  The fastest way to find a board of zoning or planning meeting is to use the website’s 
search engine and enter search terms such as planning meetings or BOZA.  In fact, the 
search engine is the fastest way to find much of what you are looking for.  And of 
course, the Metro Council website has a number or resources for you to look up existing local 
laws, speak at a meeting, see agendas, find popular ordinances, find events in your district and 
follow all of the work of the council.  



  Stay Informed – The city’s site has a new digital subscription service 
called GovDelivery that allows you to subscribe to over 100 different e-news 
topics via email or text.  Just look for the red envelope on the city’s homepage.  
And just below that, the CodeRED logo allows you to sign up for emergency alerts from the city, 
including severe weather alerts. 
 
 

 Mobile Apps – The city has two mobile apps for those of you with smart phones.  Look 
for the links at the top of the city’s homepage.  Louisville Mobile features news, events, metro 
park features, restaurant inspection scores and more.  MetroCall 311’s mobile app lets you take 
a picture of a pothole or concern and submit it directly to the city for inspection! 

 On the Codes and Regulations website, www.louisvilleky.gov/ipl, you can search for 
property maintenance issues, create a building permit report, look up HVAC and electrical 
permits and submit a special event like a street block party completely online.  

 Pay for Something – The city now offers many different ways for you to get it done 
online. Just click on the Service Directory tab on the homepage for more information. Here’s a 
list:  

• License a pet  
• Get an accident report  
• Pay occupational taxes  
• Get an electrical permit  
• Get a HVAC & Mechanical Permit  
• Get a building permit  
• Pay a parking ticket  
• Pay your water/sewer bill  
• Pay your electric/gas bill  
• Pay your cable TV bill  
• Bid on surplus items  
• Get a special events permit  
• Pay child support electronically  
• Donate to metro government  
• Buy Louisville-related products  
• Add money to a defendants account online  
• Post bond for an inmate online 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/ipl


 Map a bike route – The city’s bike program, Bike Louisville, has a 
very cool tool called Ride the City that allows you to put in a start and stop 
address and map the safest route around town on a bicycle.  Check it out at 
http://www.ridethecity.com/louisville 

 
Do yourself a favor and save www.louisvilleky.gov in your favorites. You’ll be amazed at the 
useful tools and information available! 

http://www.ridethecity.com/louisville
http://www.louisvilleky.gov/


COMPSTAT Beat Priorities 

Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     1      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

Reporting Date:  From   08-12-12 to   08-18-12   COMPSTAT REPORT #   33 

Burg-1700 Block of Grenade Ave-victim advises that when he returned home from a funeral he noticed 

the front door unlocked.  The victim’s wife advised that an unknown suspect(s) forced opened a window 

to gain entry, once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *an Apple IPAD, a class ring, a laptop 

computer, an IPOD, (20) costume jewelry rings and (2) bottles of perfume 

Burg-900 Block of Clarks Ln-victim states that when he came home for lunch he found the glass broken 

on the back door of his home.  The victim reports the listed property missing *cash from his dresser 

ATT Burg-900 Block of McKinley Ave-victim states that she arrived home and found the glass broken on 

the rear door of her home.  The door was secured with several locks so no entry was gained into the 

home.  The victim did not report anything missing 

Burg-1200 Block of Belmar Dr-victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) broke into his residence and 

removed the listed property *a 40” LCD TV, a 32” LCD TV, a 51” LCD TV, a 42” LCD TV w/Sony surround 

sound, an XBOX and a laptop computer 

Burg-4000 Block of Fayette Ave-victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry by forcing the 

porch screen open on the rear door.  Once inside the suspect(s) removed the listed *a laptop computer 

and some jewelry 

Burg-700 Block of Locust Ln-victim states that when he arrived home he discovered that the side door to 

the garage had been pried and kicked in.  The victim reported the listed items missing *a weed eater, 

back pack blower and some hand tools 

Robbery-4025 Poplar Level Rd-@ K-Mart-The store loss prevention officer observed a W/M suspect 

concealing merchandise and attempting to leave the store without paying.  Once the LP officer 

confronted the suspect about the theft, the suspect became combative and fought with the officer.  

During the incident the suspect pulled out a knife and threatens to stab the LP officer, at this point the 

officer let the suspect go.  The suspect fled across the parking lot toward Poplar Level Rd.  Suspect stole 

*(3) pair of shorts and a can of gold spray paint 

TBUT FM Auto-3342 Preston Hwy-victims advises that when they returned to their vehicles they found 

the front passenger side windows broken out of their vehicles.  The unknown suspect(s) removed the 

listed items from the victim’s vehicles *laptop computer, an IPOD, a credit card and the victim’s KY 

license  

ATT TBUT FM Auto-4000 Block of Henderson Ave-victim reports someone gained entry to her vehicle 

through an unlocked door.  The victim states that the suspect entered and rummaged through the glove 

box, but did not take anything 



Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     2      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

Burg-4300 Block of Quiet Way-victim advises that her ex-boyfriend gained entry through an unlocked 

side door and stole *money off of the coffee table then demanded the victim’s car keys.  When the 

victim refused to give the suspect her keys, he pushed her onto the couch and took the keys then ran 

out the door.  The suspect took the victim’s *2001 Cadillac/Gold KY (TRULOV) 

Burg-4400 Block of Shady Villa Dr-an unknown suspect gained entry to this location and removed the 

listed property *cell phone, a laptop, an XBOX and a pair of gym shoes 

Burg-1324 Helck Ave-@ Helck Ave House of Prayer-Reporting Party advised that an unknown suspect(s) 

gained entry to this location and removed the listed property *a Yamaha PA system, a microphone, an 

electric guitar and an electric bass guitar 

Robbery-E Indian TRL/Poplar Level Rd-while both victim #1 and victim #2 were on Lodema Way visiting a 

friend, victim #1 was approached by two unknown B/M suspects.  Victim #1 advises that the suspects 

pulled out handguns and robbed him for his money.  One of the suspects also removed victim #1 cell 

phone and threw it on the ground.  The suspect(s) then approached victim #2 who was sitting inside his 

vehicle *2010 Chevrolet Camreo/Red KY (221NFM).  The suspect(s) robbed victim #2 of his money and 

took his vehicle.  The victim’s vehicle was recovered on Wooded Way Ct (unoccupied)  

TBUT FM Building-6201 Preston Hwy-@ Unique Thrift Store-victim states that an unknown suspect took 

her *wallet from her purse while she was at work 

TBUT-2800 Block of Elam Dr-victim stated that after she had the siding replaced on her home she 

noticed a red pickup truck occupied by an older W/M and a younger W/M on her property.  The victim 

states that the two had removed *a stack of aluminum siding from the side of her home.  The victim 

stated that she intended to recycle the old siding that was removed from her home 

TBUT Auto-200 Block of Huntington Park Dr-victim stated that he stayed the night at a friend’s 

apartment because he had too much to drink.  The victim states that when he awoke, he noticed his 

vehicle *2001 Pontiac Grand Prix/Blue KY (502NAV) was missing.  Officer later received a run to recover 

the stolen vehicle in the area of Dixie & Ormsby.  Officers located the suspect inside the stolen vehicle.   

Arrested Colby O Davis B/M 08/13/1985  

TBUT FM Auto-4704 Preston Hwy-@ Red Roof Inn-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) picked the 

locks on the tool boxes on the company truck.  Victim stated that the suspect(s) removed the listed 

property *(3) 4” grinders, some hand tools, a portable dye grinder, a tab and dye set, a drill bit set, (7) 

bits for a dye grinder and a drill bit index set 

http://mugsplus.louisvilleky.gov/plnet/DetailText.cfm?PCN=11479&ViewNumber=001&startrow=1


 

 

ATT TBUT FM Auto-4814 Preston Hwy-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) broke into his 

company’s vehicle while it was parked on the lot.  The victim states that the rear driver’s side window 

was broken out and the GPS unit was ripped off the dash and was left on the floor.  The glove box was 

also rummaged through and papers were laying on the seats   

TBUT FM Auto-1300 Block of Cleo Ave-victim advises that an unknown suspect gained entry to her 

vehicle by shattering the rear driver’s side window.  The suspect removed the listed * a DVD/receiver, 

speakers, stereo AMP, (65) various CDs, a phone car charger, GPS & charger and the rim lock key 

TBUT FM Auto-3100 Block of Lakeheath Dr-victim states that the passenger side rear window had been 

forced down and some unknown suspect removed *the car stereo, a wallet and (10) Loritabs 

TBUT FM Auto-3628 Twin Oak Ln-victim states that his vehicle may have been left unlocked while it was 

parked in front of his residence.  When the victim returned to his vehicle he noticed that someone had 

stolen the listed property from his vehicle *wallet, KY drivers license, a debit card and (2) children’s 

social security numbers 

TBUT FM Auto-3500 Block of Twin Oak Ln-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to his 

vehicle and removed the listed *a Nintendo DS  

TBUT FM Auto-4500 Block of Norene Ln-victim states her van was left unlocked over night.  An unknown 

suspect(s) gained entry and removed *the victim’s purse from her vehicle.  The victim reports the listed 

property missing *a purse, cash, (2) credit cards and a camera 

ATT TBUT FM Auto-4623 Preston Hwy-@ Evergreen Cemetery-victim states that an unknown suspect 

gained entry by breaking the rear driver’s side window.  The suspect rummaged through the vehicle, but 

didn’t take anything 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-4500 Poplar Level Rd-@ Bob Smith’s Auto Service-Reporting Party stated that an 

unknown suspect(s) removed *(3)catalytic convertors from (3) vans that were parked on his service lot  

 

 

 

 

 

 



Division     6     Sector    1     Beat     3      Prepared by    Lt. Dale Thompson 

Burg-4800 Block of Simpson Dr-victim came home from work and found the back door kicked in.  An 

unknown suspect gained entry and stole the listed property *an XBOX, a laptop and a jar of change 

Burg-1818 Rangeland Rd-@ St Ignasisus Church-The complainant reports that a storage garage was 

broken into.  The complainant advises that unknown suspect(s) sprayed the fire extinguisher all over the 

garage, turned over a Port-A-Pottie and sprayed it also 

Robbery-3200 Block of Golden Turtle Circle-victim states that two unknown suspect(s) approached him 

and his friend while they were outside in the parking lot.  The suspect(s) pointed guns at them and took 

their *money and keys 

Robbery-3322 Red Roof Inn Pl-victim states that he was held at gun point by a B/M suspect that goes by 

the nickname of “Quanie”.  The suspect was invited to the victim’s hotel room to sell some marijuana to 

the victim and his friend.  The suspect robbed the victims of their *money 

Robbery-5811 Robinwood Rd-victim states that suspect #1 led him into the apartment hallway where he 

was jumped by 5 or 6 other B/Ms.  The suspect took *cash and a phone from the victim.   

Arrested Gary Lamar Biggers B/M 08/15/1991   Marcus T Biggers B/M 10/16/1993 and 

four other juveniles are under investigation for this crime 

TBUT-3200 Kemmons Dr-@ Motel 6-victim states that (2) unknown B/Ms asked him if he wanted to buy 

an Apple laptop.  The victim agreed to buy the laptop.  When the victim pulled the money out of his 

pocket, one of the suspects grabbed the victim’s *money from his hand and fled.  The victim reported 

that several other Hispanic males had the same thing happen to them over the past three weeks, but 

have not reported the incidents due to fear of being deported.  The suspect were driving a white Ford 

Crown Vic or Mercury Grand Marquis bearing a Mississippi license plate 

TBUT Auto-4600 Block of Silverleaf Dr-victim reports her vehicle was left at this location to have some 

work done on it.  The victim was notified that someone had taken her vehicle *1999 Pontiac Grand 

AM/silver KY (137JHF) 

TBUT Auto-3200 Block of Golden Turtle Circle-victim reports that her vehicle was parked in the parking 

lot at this location.  Victim advises that an unknown suspect took her vehicle by unknown means.  

Missing *1999 Lexus ES300/white 

TBUT Parts FM Auto-4600 Block of Illinois Ave-victim states that his vehicle was parked on the lot of this 

location, when the victim returned to his vehicle he noticed that someone had stolen *the starter off of 

his vehicle 

http://mugsplus.louisvilleky.gov/plnet/DetailText.cfm?PCN=495492&ViewNumber=001&startrow=1


Division 6 Sectors   2   Beat    4      Prepared by Lt. Glenn Simpson 

Burg-7000 Block of Wildwood Circle-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to her 

apartment by prying open her bedroom window.  Once inside the suspect(s) ransacked the victim’s 

apartment and stole the listed property *32” LCD TV, a GPS and some jewelry 

Burg-4300 Block of Norbrook Dr-victim stated that when she returned home from work she discovered 

the front door to her apartment forced open.  The victim reports her *laptop, a 42” flat screen TV and 

some loose change missing 

Burg-200 Block of Spring Garden Dr-victim stated that someone had been in her home while she was 

asleep.  A witness saw an unknown suspect enter the victim’s home through a garage window and exit 

out the same window.  Victim states that nothing was taken 

Burg-5200 Block of Shepherdsville Rd-victim came home and found her front door forced open.  Victim 

reported the listed property missing *a 62”LED TV and (50) XBOX games 

Burg-4527 Bardstown Rd-@ Donder Food Mart-Reporting Party states that an unknown suspect(s) 

gained entry by prying open the front door.  Once inside the suspect(s) gained entry to the cash registers 

and the ATM machine.  The suspect(s) removed *cash from the business.  The suspect(s) also open the 

DVR and removed the hard drive 

Burg-4128 Bardstown Rd-@ UHAUL-Reporting Party states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry to 

the storage area by cutting a chain link fence.  Once inside the suspect(s) gained entry to (7) different 

storage units.  The manager is unsure if anything was stolen from the units 

Robbery-4300 Block of Norbrook Dr-victim states that a black male suspect forced his way into the 

victim’s apartment by damaging the door frame.  The suspect took the victim’s *purse.  The victim 

states that the suspect was possibly armed with a knife 

TBUT-7900 Block of Stonydale Ln-victim states that this location in vacant and that someone removed 

the *exterior air conditioner unit 

TBUT FM Auto-3500 Block of Westwood Farms Dr-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) broke out 

the driver’s side rear wing window and removed the listed property *a laptop computer 

TBUT FM Auto-8200 Block of Brookhollow Ct-victim reports that his vehicle was left unlocked while 

sitting in his driveway.  The victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry and removed his laptop 

computer, a wireless keyboard, a wireless mouse, a back pack and a calculator from his vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-7700 Block of Westwood Farms ct-victim reports that the front passenger windows to 

both of his vehicles were broken out overnight.  The victim states that the listed items were taken from 

vehicle #1 *an Apple IPOD and an IGO charger for the IPOD 



TBUT FM Auto-3500 Block of Westwood Farm Dr-victim reports that an unknown suspect(s) gained 

entry to his vehicle by breaking the front driver’s side window.  The suspect stole the victim’s *GPS while 

the vehicle was parked in the driveway 

TBUT FM Auto-4139 Bardstown Rd-@ Thomas Car Wash-victim states that she took her vehicle for a car 

wash and when her vehicle was returned to her she noticed that *money was missing from the center 

console area of her vehicle.  Victim notified the manager of the car wash who suggested that she file a 

police report 

TBUT FM Auto-4400 Block of Bardstown Rd-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to her 

friend’s vehicle and removed the listed *a shoulder bag, wallet, cash, (2) credit cards and (4) school 

books 

Division  6  Sector  2    Beat   5  Prepared by  Lt. Glenn Simpson 

Burg-3200 Block of Allison Way-victim states that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry into her house 

through a side window.  The suspect(s) removed the listed *a camera, (2) Apple IPODs and several 

pieces of jewelry 

Burg-2900 Block of Rio Rita Ave-victim stated that an unknown suspect(s) gained entry by unknown 

means and took several items.  The victim states that this location is currently being remodeled and is 

up for sale.  Missing *a radio charger, a 5ft step ladder, a lawn chair, a garden hose, a gallon of paint, a 

paint tray and (3) paint brushes 

Burg-3700 Block of Greenwich Rd-victim came home to find that the back door had been forced open.  

Victim stated that nothing was missing from her home 

ATT Burg-3000 Block of Furman Blvd-unknown suspect attempted to break out a window on the back 

side of this home.  The suspect also attempted to kick in the living room window which knocked over a 

table with glassware, sounded the homes alarm system.  It appears that the suspect did not gain entry 

to the home 

Burg-2900 Block of Rio Rita Ave-victim stated that when she returned home from the store she noticed 

that the rear door to her house had been kicked in.  The victim stated that nothing was missing 

Burg-3800 Block of Bardstown Rd-victim advises that an unknown suspect pried the door open on the 

garage to gained entry.  The suspect took *a chainsaw and an air compressor 

Robbery-2965 Breckenridge Ln-@ Speedway-an unknown suspect entered the business armed with a 

handgun.  The suspect confronted the clerk and demanded *cash from the register 

Robbery-4041 Taylorsville Rd-@ Wendy’s-an unknown B/M suspect entered the business armed with a 

gun.  Once inside the suspect jumped the counter and demanded the cash from the employees.  When 

the employees did not comply the suspect stole a customer’s *purse from the dining room and fled 



TBUT Auto-2200 Block of Liverpool Ln-victim states that an unknown suspect stole her vehicle *2010 

Honda Accord/Grey KY (966MZB) from the parking lot of this location.  There were no signs of any 

forced entry.  Victim states that the vehicle was locked and she still has the keys 

TBUT FM Auto-3600 Block of Brad Ct-victim states that an unknown suspect gained entry to his vehicle 

by unknown means and stole the listed property *a radar detector, some sunglasses, a flashlight and (2) 

cell phone power cords 

TBUT Auto-3400 Block of Terrier Ln-an unknown suspect(s) stole the listed vehicle *2004 Chevrolet 

C/K1500/white KY (130832) from the victim’s driveway 

TBUT FM Auto-3200 Block of Ellis Way-victim states that an unknown suspect broke into her vehicle and 

removed *a laptop computer.  There were no signs of any forced entry to the victim’s vehicle 

TBUT FM Auto-3110 Churchill Pl-victim’s vehicle was parked at this location.  Victim states that an 

unknown suspect broke the driver’s side door handle off to gain enter, once inside the suspect damaged 

the AC unit and removed the *vehicle’s stereo.  The suspect also rummaged through the glove box 



SIXTH DIVISION CRIME TRENDS FOR WEEK OF 08-12 to 08-18-12 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Beat 1 Beat 2 Beat 3 Beat 4 Beat 5 Total Prev. Wk 

ROBBERY 1 1 3 1 2 8 5 

BURGLARY 6 3 2 6 6 23 16 

AUTO 1 1 2 1 2 7 6 

FM AUTO 2 10 1 6 2 21 17 

CM 0 4 1 3 4 12 16 

SHOPLIFTING 4 2 0 1 3 9 9 



 

 
 
 

*A few key points 
 

• Please remember that some crimes are preventable and you can do your part!  

 
• Please remember to secure all values before you exit your vehicle! (GPS, Laptops, Purses, Cell 
Phones, etc) And don’t forget to lock your doors! 
 
• Please remember when you make a new purchase (Televisions, Game Systems, Stereo 
Equipment, etc) to record the model and serial numbers of the items along with the value of these 
items at the time of purchase! Please remember to keep the information in a secured location.  
 
Photographs of your valuables (Jewelry, Electronics, and Special Coins etc) are very important to 
help with the recovery of your property  
 
• Also remember to never leave your doors or windows unlocked when you leave your home!  
 

http://images.google.com/imgres?q=crime+prevention+pictures&hl=en&biw=1024&bih=538&tbm=isch&tbnid=aGvgxwXtgfMNsM:&imgrefurl=http://novictims.wordpress.com/2011/01/14/refuse-to-be-a-victimr-crime-prevention-seminar-sandy-springs-gun-club-212-1-5pm-10/&docid=dDC2zvTOv1KIYM&imgurl=http://novictims.files.wordpress.com/2009/09/rtbav2r.jpg&w=437&h=321&ei=i2guUOTuKYeXyAGM1YDICw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=558&vpy=109&dur=2984&hovh=192&hovw=262&tx=119&ty=114&sig=102347944619368700058&page=2&tbnh=142&tbnw=193&start=8&ndsp=14&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:8,i:138


FOR

THE NUMBER

Subject Name: Alias:

Sex: Male Race: Black Hair: Black Eyes: Brown DOB: 09/29/86

Height: 507 Weight: 140 Soc Sec #: Photo #

Address(es): Other #'s:

Code #: 6874 Car #: 696 Office #: 574-2187

Page 1 of 1 LMPD #06-0046

12/06

Kevin LewisContact Information: Officer

Additional Contact Info:

Identifying Scars, Marks, Tattoos, etc.

REPORT

WANTED
6th DivisionBY THE LMPDRobbery 1

After Hours Contact Info:

.

80-12-065010
Subject along with unknown co-def carjacked victim and his 

passenger at gunpoint. 

Williams, Tywon

Additional Information:

"Won"

CAUTION:

447153

WANTED REGARDINGPERSON IS

             LMPD 633 W Jefferson Street          Louisville, Kentucky 40202           

Subject currently has dreadlocks or braids in his hair. Has an outstanding E-warrant 1360586 

for CT3 and Loitering. FRESH CHARGE. SUBJECT NEEDS TO BE QUESTIONED PRIOR TO 

BOOKING. Contact Det. Kevin Lewis car 696. Please attempt to FI any and all persons with him 

as Co-def has not yet been identified.

Date Posted: 8/17/2012

Subject was armed with a silver/black semi-auto pistol during this incident.



FOR

THE NUMBER

Subject Name: Alias:

Sex: Male Race: White Hair: Brown Eyes: Brown DOB: 05/16/82

Height: 5'07 Weight: 160 Soc Sec #: Photo #

Address(es): Other #'s:

Code #: 6874 Car #: 696 Office #: 574-2187

Page 1 of 1 LMPD #06-0046

12/06

K LewisContact Information: Officer

Additional Contact Info:

Identifying Scars, Marks, Tattoos, etc.

REPORT

WANTED
6th DivisionBY THE LMPDBurglary 3

After Hours Contact Info:

.

80-12-065323
Subject unlawfully entered a church and removed property 

belonging to the victim.

Stone, Dustin G

Additional Information:

CAUTION:

457478

Numerous tattoos on face, neck and arms.

1211 Dahl Road/The Healing Place

WANTED REGARDINGPERSON IS

             LMPD 633 W Jefferson Street          Louisville, Kentucky 40202           

Subject may be staying at the Healing Place. If located please contact Det. K Lewis car 696. 

SUBJECT NEEDS TO BE QUESTIONED PRIOR TO BOOKING. Fresh charge, no warrant at 

this time.

Date Posted: 8/17/2012

Subject is known Heroin user. May have needles in his possesion.



IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR RECEIVE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THESE 

INDIVIDUALS CONTACT THE LMPD SERVICE CENTER 

502-574-LMPD (5673) 

or 

Toll Free 1-866-649-4479 

 

 
 

 

 

August 18, 2012 

 
The idea for a Louisville’s Most Wanted program was conceived by retired Detective Bill Burke.  The 

program began as a cooperative effort between WDRB FOX-41 television station, and the Louisville Metro 

Police Department.  Photos of the following individuals will be shown at 9:00 P.M. ON WDRB FOX 41.  This 

program is shown in conjunction with America’s Most Wanted.  WDRB  FOX-41 shows a 30 second public 

service announcement of two persons currently wanted by the Louisville Metro Police.  The persons shown 

are wanted for felony warrants only.   

 

The program originally aired on 8-17-92 during the popular hour-long program, America’s Most Wanted.  

To date, the program Louisville’s Most Wanted, has aired over 1600 wanted felony suspects, and has 

apprehended over 97% of that number.  Suspects have been caught in over 20 states and three other nations.   

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.louisvilleky.gov/metropolice 
 

 

 



 

AW# 02-F-700039 
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E-05610000261726  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                     

 

 

              

 

 

 

 
HEIGHT:  5-4 
WEIGHT: 175   HAIR:  BLACK 

 

LOUISVILLE’S MOST WANTED — (502) 574-LMPD/5673 

           

  
 

              

 

RACE/SEX: W/M 

AGE:  32 
 

 

 E-05610001039967 

 

 

HEIGHT:  6-0 

WEIGHT: 155       

HAIR:  BROWN 
EYES:             BLUE 

 

 
 

 

     Garrett, Jamar 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:   Sodomy 1st Degree – Victim 12 Years or Younger. 
Sexual Abuse, 1st Degree, Victim 12 Years or Younger.  Production of Child 

Pornography. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 
  

  

 

 RACE/SEX: B/M 

AGE:  54 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   

RACE/SEX: B/M   

AGE:  33 
 
 

 

 

 

HEIGHT:  6-0 
WEIGHT: 230      

HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 
COMPLEXION:      MEDIUM 

 

HEIGHT:  6-0 

WEIGHT: 180       
HAIR:  BLACK 

EYES:             BROWN 

COMPLEXION:       DARK 
 

 

 

 

E E-056100001349725 

 
E-05610000443295 

 
 

 1216750 

 

Bickel, Joshua N. 
 
 
REMARKS:  Wanted for:   Attempt Offer for Sale/Rent Illegal Copies of 

Recordings.  Probation Violation (For Misdemeanor Offense).  Possession of 

Marijuana.  Drug Paraphernalia Law, Buy, Possess, 1st Offense.  Loitering.  

Disorderly Conduct, 2nd Degree. 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

 
 

RACE/SEX: W/M 
AGE:                   22 

 

 

 

 

 

E-234946, E-237236, E-234934 
 

 

HEIGHT:  5-9 
WEIGHT: 135 

HAIR:  BLONDE 
EYES:             BROWN   

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

Broadus, Darryl 
 

REMARKS: Wanted for:   3 Counts of Cruelty to Animals, 1st Degree. 
Trafficking in Controlled Substances, 1st Degree-2nd Offense.   

 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 

 

CONSIDERED ARMED AND DANGEROUS 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Hale, Jesse L. 
 
 

 REMARKS: Wanted for:    Theft by Deception-Include Cold Checks 

Under $10,000.  Criminal Possession of Forged Instrument, 2nd Degree 
(Identify).   

 

 

*** Bond To Be Set Upon Arrest*** 
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